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FROMEVERYCORNER T)FTHE GLOBE I
FIRST LAP

1 OF SEASON
i
)j Two Major Leagues

Will Begin Round
Number Two Other

J Nations Are Adopting
the Great American

f Game A si a tics to
Tour U. S.

I I I (By Monty.)

W New York. May 3 The first lap of
!l ue baseball season I? ner.r.ng ks end
j! mt the conclusion of the present 6erie3
I k the two big lenguee round Nc. --

,' Vill be ushered in with the flral ba ch
I K lntorsectionai clashes. The Na- -
1 ponal league will launch the seccud

Mage of its soiro.i on Tnesda
the western elub.i in the east
following daj the eastern clubs of the
(American league will plr.y In the vr sat.

2 he old argnmeni of our part o
I Bourury is belter than yours" will pro- -
"Jeed until setLlemcnt.

Judging from what his been seen
j already the east possesses a trifle
. SOge over the Occidental:; lak.n lro:.i

angleo, bu there i? evers
I Indication of a number or surprises
1 PBing sprung. The first eel of gffal
i wesi combats does no! pu1 any pr.ir
I of the prime quality pennant favorites
? together. The Nationj! league pre
1 MntG Cincinnati at New York. Chi
! cago at Brooklyn, Pittsburg at Boston' ind St. Ixmis at Philadelphia, and tli
I Imeriran league offers New York nt
9 Detroit. Boston at Cleveland. Phlla-- '

dolphia at St. Leu's and Washington
Slat Chicago

j In the ca30 of almost every one of
H the first batch of intersect :on-i- l games
o It looks i' the underdog is certain

to win at least one game of each ser-ttiie- s

due to the possession of a part ion
ii lar star pitcher who can be bun l.'-

Jfapon to keep the oppositing scoring
jlow. and tin rein lies the likelihood

A that the mighty are not going to r

by clean sweeps. The Reds ha' e
I Bprge Suggs in great irlm to stymie
Hie Giants. Nap Rucker is a two to
Hne bet to stae off the rush of th
riKnbs in Brooklyn Huh Perdue should
jBlep the Pirates from walking all over
ikfels Hub team mates and Slim S.i
tmt the Card Inn is ought to make tl.
afejlllies hustle. The

Bries le likely to produce the small-es- t

grand total of runs of the week
Vlfor neither team has b?en bafthng
IjIrerY hard and both ha', e their f n

rSorps in grand fettle.
The Cardinals, besides Sallee, have

itB6teele. Harmon nm! (Jrliu r doing top
Botch work, while the Phillies have a
Bnreat staff of shutout and one-ru-

fcrlrlers read; - ludlng Seaton.
ofcander. ( halt: .ts ...! .or
gMayer.

ij Earl Hamilton of the Browns, one
Mjt the best young southpaws of recent
Lafears. ill t thli tics II

JBets real assistance from Ins
gXrs in batting and fielding. The great
Joung Keat Hi; will givi the Tigers.
Ben with Cobb a ragged run of i

Jlown the New Yerl-.- while Dubui
'Ssems certain to win on-- ' of !i

Merles for the Detroits. Unless fcv

r jyalsh and Walter Johnson shoul
Sltch against each other In the Wl.':.

scries, each is sure
l victory. If they meet 11 should -

duce Hi- - b. i.ir.l.T.-,- battle of th(
season to date. Yean Gregf

Sfealled Cleveland's 'ron man. Is mor
than .' worth; fo man of th l;.-- 3

Game Becoming Popular Eloewher;.
It's great to hear how well the

tlonal nastime of Uncle Sam Is taltini
abroad Half a dozen countrv

JJ ow arr- - roin- - rr.i the game on a fair
BSUe, and it seems likely iha' rnayt"H(ew years hence it will V- pvrdni

J is on a par with the ' r

Baose lands The latest place to :ak
IP the game exU ash elj Is PI

jj pplne Is! r.ds. v. n' :, a igue b

Bsen developed that ranks aboui o:
i par v. Uh our r la- - (' orga

JJjons The champion team of h c;r
JJ lUlt. w!iif h v.. ,n 'St.-

percent a re of i' 4" ' -

J Sinter sc sor. is ' pu u:.
aming summer, v, hcn we wi

Hportunity to seo Just wtuit has been

--rrz
accomplished by the soldier boys who
introduced the sport to the islanders.
The Filipinos will make a tour of the
country, upon their arrival about June
25, and will play college,

and minor league teams In all
sections. The Filipinos are reported
to have made wonderful strides in the
progress of the game since the Amer-
ican occupation, snd are said to be
remarkable base runners and fielders.

Other countries that have taken to
the game with avidity are France,
Sweden, Japan. China, Cuba and Aus-
tralia. The French Lycees Thtch
wield a powerful influence in their
country, have undertaken the foster-
ing of the sport in the land of the lily
With a number of American students
nnd visitors In the fore, the game has
been brought along to nuch a point
'.hat the ebuilient Alphonses and Gas-ton-

are much wrought up over it.
The Frenchman is rapidly becoming
'enversant with the ins and cuts of
the game and enjoys the exciting sit-
uations that arise in 1L

Bcsehall has been played by half a
dr.zen regularly formed teams In Bwe-d- n

ever since the members of the
American Olympic team gave the
Scandinavians a lock at a contest last

summer. Frule Hjortberg, the train-
er of the Swedis(h national track and J

field athletes, has done much toward
popularlzlug the game there In Japan
the game has progressed to a point
whore all the large college teanu
make it their most important athletic
activity Cuba for Beveral years has
had teams that rank up with the best
of our minor leagues, and as every-
body knows several first-clas- s play-

ers have come to our majors from the
island.

In China the game has been Intro
duced by members of the American
diplomatic eorps and other Yankees
there on business of various kinds,
and in the neighborhood of Shanghai
there are half a dozen fast teams
The Chinese of the upper class like
the action and have formed their own
nines, which are picking up rapidly
Americans who have Introduced the
game In Australia have found that the
crack cricket players also prove adept
at the game, and they are even boast-
ing that their star team will give the
Giants and White Sox a good battle
If they meet them while the mention-
ed outfits take their world tour next
fall and winter.

After everybody else takes up the

c m sde-qjo- tMM 3q a"U-- j v u ouiua I

shall hear of John Bull following suit
However John's natural slowness

combined with his dislike for anything
started by Uncle Sam. makes it seem
likely that he will bring up the rear
of the procession The fact that base-
ball haB been attempted several times
in England without success however.
Is no knock on the game If anything
It Is a knock by John on his own nose
therobj spiting a fat and perfectly
good natured face that belongs to

lWm-

Mighty Pitching Hand of Walter Johnson, Which Washington

Washington. May 3 If the Sena
tors, .ed by 'Old Fox" Clark Griffith,
win the American league pennant in
the season of 1913 it will be due chief
ly to the mighty pitching baud and
3rm of Walter Johnson, "the big
Swede." Washington fans believe
that Johnson Is the greatest of base
ball pitchers. Many throughout the
country think so. too. Not until last
season, when Griffith lifted the club

from a r up to De a contender
for the pennant, could it really be Been
how great he was. Last season he
was the third in the record of Ameri-
can league pitchers, with a percentage
of .727

But he did more than that. Me
pitched 48 gatnc3, far above the aver-
age number engaged in by big league
pitchers In these days Had he been
with a grtat club all the years he has
spent with the losing Senators he
would probably be hailed as the great- -

VI - -Mi

est of pitchers by hundreds of thou-
sands

Milan, the great outfielder, Aln-smit-

catcher, and McBride. short-
stop, are also going to help mightily
In bringing the Senators to the from
Milan batted 30G last year, though
in the first seven games of this sea-
son he had only .172. Both Alnsmi'h
and McBride batted .226 last year But
In the first seven games this year
the one has batted .318 and the other
.308.

sJiLE BROOKLYN BASEBALL CLUE'S lxZ?T COWCEETE

e

1 Wh;:i Chariey Kbbels. ('resident of

u'w Brooklyn baseball club of the
league, lias prayitr- lor

JM& boast'mg about rami- to pass the
thtr d;.y whn the Nr-v- , Vorh Amer- -

j lean league club and his own played
an ante-Beaso- n game They played In
the new baseball grounds of the
brooklyu c tub before a grandstand
made of concrete and one of the fin- -

' est in the country'. No fewer than

26.000 entkuelaBts were seated In the
enclosure LaBt year, when the club
was In Washington park, a crowd like
that would have overflowed Into the
back field. Ebbets is now ouo of the
happiest men lu baseball

uu

PRERAR1NG

FOR OPENING

Belmont Park Will
Have Plenty of Horses
For Its Opening on
Decoration Day
Greatest Horses Turf
Has Ever Seen

New York. May 8 One phase of
the opening of the racing season at
Belmont park on Decoration day that
Is worth taking into consideration is
the available horses of quality for a
iim i ropolltan handicap, a Brooklyn, a
Tremont, Withers and the many other
famous fixtures that are to be evolv-
ed Without mailing a complete can-
vass it can be positively asserted that
there will be no lack of first class
racing materia to try for the prizes

There are now 500 horses stabled
on Long Itdand, where they have been
going through their training gallops
al Belmonl park, Sbeepshead Bay anJ
Grevesend Racing in the east is now
being held at Norfolk under the di- -

rectlon of the Jamestown Jockey club
and ii is predleted that a large per-- I

centage of the horses will be sent to
New York when 'h"y are through with
the campaign in Maryland that fol-

lows Norfolk and comes to an end at
Plmlico on May 20. That will give
them a ten-da- y respite before the;
are called out at Belmont park

Kentucky, with Its greatly improved
racing, will hold a large number of
horses In that state, but there are
man thai have been racing there
during the past few seasons that will
teturn to Mew York, while many
others will be shipped for tho run
nlug of feature races. The Kentucky
division though, Is not needed to in-

sure racing on a high plane here.
There ar.' horses enough to keep
New York, Kentucky and Canada
Well supplied, while those that race1
through thr-- summer in the Bnr-We- sl

have never been considered either in
the east or Kentucky, so that they
need not be taken Into any of the
calculations.

Of the prominent turfmen who will
be represented In tbc races here are
August BnlmoDt, chairman of the
Jockey club, Richard 8 Wilson, Harry

I Payne Whitney, H. K. Knapp, who
races under (he name of the Oneck
Stable; H C Hallenbeck, Charle
Kohler. who has a large string both
on Long Island and In Franco; Cap-
tain F B Cassatt, Thomas F. Ryan,
Andrew Miller, Thomas Monohan. I.
W Burttschell. Qulncy Stable, Fred-
erick Johnson, John Sandford, James
Butler, George D. Wldener, Joseph E.
Wldener, Thomas Hitchcock, Francli
R. Hitchcock. A L. Aste, Dr .1 S
Tyree. James Rowo, Albert Simons.
Mrs L. A Livingston, R. P. Carman,
P J. Poss. T C. McDowell, II D
Bedwell and many others

Many of the sportstneu have been
campaigning their horses right along
over the tracks only because the New
York courses were closed. Many of
the others have been practically out
of the sport ever since 1910, the last
year there was any sport over the big
tracks in the state Then there have
been new ones brought to racing,
largely by the efforts of the Piping
Rock club and Its excellent 6eason of
fport last var One of the notable
additions trorn that source Is Oakleigh
Thome

When the entries are published for
the Brooklyn handicap, the Metro-
politan or an;, of the other races that
are framed to at tract the older horses
it Is possible thai many of the uames
will not mean much to those who have,
not followed the fortunes of the run-aer- s

since they left New York. buf
there will be seeral thoroughbred"3
that are bright memories Of course,
idleness of two years means that
many of the horses of 19H have run!
their course, but there have been
good ones shown since that time and
New York is their goal.

Some of the oh) favorites that will
be seen under silks are ugust He

mom's Prlscilllan, the sturdy son or'
Hastings and St Prlscllla, which raced
With success on both sides of th At-
lantic. Others that the chairman of
the Jockey club will show are Water-ral- e,

a son of Watercress, and Lady1
Violet, and the best of his
year. Sand Yale, half-broth- of Wa-- j

tervale, being by Rock Sand Lady
Violet, is another and Rock View, t

son of Rock Band, and
Golden View, will be worthy eligible
for the handicaps Many others of
the Belmont horses are In tralnin;
for the season, and a goodly band of

bred at the Nursery Stud
will figure in the races.
Of course, at this time no line has
been had on the "baby" racers, but
they are close relatives to famous
performers and will doubtless main-
tain the fame ofthe stud

Old Sir John Johnson, bred of the
Bandfords and one of the most popu-
lar of American horses, ib back In
training after having spent a season
in Captain f'afsatt's Chesterbrook
Stud He Is still the property of
Frank Nolan, and will bear th llks
of the Beverwyck Stable In which he
earned most of his racing fame
Thomas Monohan's Texiilo, the horse
that was considered good enough to
meet Novelty, the champion d

of 1910 In a special, will
come back This son of Inflexible
and Gold Lace has grown to be one
of the best looking horses In train-
ing, and all that he has accomplis-

hed while training on Long Island lead
to the conclusion that lie will rate

I high In the handicap division.
Guy Fisher, E F Cooney's good

handicap horse, will be remembered
He Btill has much usefulness before
him. and. after a campaign in Mar
land, will reach Belmont Purk in
plenty of time for the running of the
Metropolitan George P. Eustico's
handsome big chestnut Shackleton.
bred by James B Hagin and a son
of Watercress and St. Orion, is an-

other of the old friends. He was so
"growthy" as a that he was
not hurried in his preparation, and
as a result, he will last that much
longer.

H C. Hallenbeck is another who
should cut an important figure In the
reopening of the tracks. Mr. Hallen-beck'- s

stable became famous after the
closing of the big courses, but it has
been campaigned with such success
that his horses must be rated with
the good ones that will come back.
Adams Express, one of his best. Is a
sou of Adam and Frederlca. Freder-
ick L. is another that Is familiar to
those who have paid attention to the

j horses awa from home.

Harry' Payne Whitney, with the ont- -

put of his Urookdule farm In New
Jersey, will be prominent In the

stakes. Judging from the way
In which tho youngsters that have
been shown by Trainer Albert Sim-

ons have been performing at Norfolk
Yesterday baby racers from his rarm
ran first, second and third in the .lu
venlle stake. The trio are Vego, 8
daughter of Hamburg, and Bonnie
nar, iionuay a wun-uiuu- bciiuub,
son of Broomstick and Leisure, and
Trumps a brown daughter ol Sand
rlngham and Queen of Hearts These
are only a few of tho big band thai
Simons Is training for Mr Whitney,
and those who know say that the
best have not yet been shown.

In addition to the younger division.
Mr Whitney will race Iron Mask the
son of Disguise and Royal Rose,
which was sent to the races first by
the late James R Keene. Discovery
and Sylvan are two others in the
older division of the Whitney estab- -

lishment.
Naushon was one of the notable

of 1910 and Richard T Wll-Bo-

will send the son of Kankee and
Royal Gun back again this year He
will alBo race Montrcssor, HeBter
Prynne. Lysander and many others
In the older division, while Trainer
Thomas J Healey is fitting an Im-

posing band of for
whslnvflr mav be offered.

.A L. Haste will show a good one
when Ten Point is uncovered In New
York This Is a son of
lack Point and Gold Ten, and stu-

dents of racing away from bom.- need
no introduction His majesty raced
with Buch success in the closing
meetings In 1912 that he Is sure to
attract wide attention among the 3-

ear-old- s and Thomas Clay McDowell
has a good horse In the Manger

The Qulncv Stable will have some
old favorites under saddle when Ev-

erett and Warbler are sent to the
m, here Both are horses of qual-

ity Mrs LUIngston has a notable
lot. including Sotemla, winner of the
Kentucky Endurance stake last fall.

Charles Kohler h6 not shown many
horses on this side of the Atlantic,
but ho has a notable lot lu training
at Sheepshead Bay. and Dave O'Leary
will have something to say about tho,

early stakes Judging by their condi-
tion.

Richard P arman, who raced at
Juarez during the winter has a largo
and useful lot that will campaign over
the New York tracks, and Dr. J. S
Tyree of Washington, has a big string,
headed by Astrologer, that will take
In the big circuit In the care of Wil- -

liam L Oliver
H K Knapp has a good one In

Yankee Notions, and Alhcrt Simons
will be represented by Palanquin as
one of his best. James Kowe's La-
hore another that came from the sta-
ble of the late James R. Kecne, be-
longs to the first class handicap

and I M. Zimmer's Caugh Hill
on what has shown away from home,
may figure well up among the sprin-
ters

Then there are the Piping Rock
Fifty were purchased

by the sportsmen of the club wiih a
fund of $50,000 They are all train-
ing close to New York and most of
them are at Long Island tracks At
this time it is almost certain that
half of them at. least will turn out
well and cut an important figure In
the "baby" races It has been the
desire of the trainers of the band to
have them ready tor the June meet-
ing at Piping Rock, and it may be
assumed that they are as well ad-

vanced as any youngsters to be found
on Long island

It will be seen that there are no
names as famous or as well known
as Sysonbv. Colin. Sweep. Ballot.
Hamburg, Belle. Hermls. Irish Lad,
and the other heroes but there are
those In training that measure up to
the best. They will not race for the
same princely purses when they try'
conclusion in the Brooklyn handicap,
but It will, as it always has. attract
the best to be found in the country
and in that it will lose little of its
fame

There are horses enough for he
best traditions of the sport and class
abounds, while the new crop giveB
promises already of being the equal
of any that have gone before

WILLARD GETTING
IN GOOD SHAPE

Harbin Springs. I al May 3. Tom
Jones, lb" reteran fight manager, is
working hard over his new charge,
Jess Wlllard. the promising "white
hope." In the expectation of putting
Wlllard in such shape that he will
?core a deelsive win over ' Gunboat''
Smith, the terror of tne white heavies,
when they meet on May 17 In Cofr-roth'- s

arena in San Francisco. Ad
Wolgast. the former lightweight cham-
pion, is with Willard and Jones, and
occasionally puts on the gloves with
the big fellow

Jones declares Willard is the only
white man in the world at the present
time, possessing world's championship
calibre, and as he has already han-
dled two world's champions. Wolgast
and Battling Nelsou, he ought to know.

Ixmdon. Ma 2. The Duchess of
Connaught. wife of the governor gen-

eral of Cunada. who was operated on
a second time last Tuesday for ab-

dominal trouble, passed a fair night
but her condition still causes anxiety

GEORGE GIBSON I
IS RECOVERING ffc

George Gibson, the veteran backstop p
of the Plttaburg Pirates, who is again i

working out with his team after a ten- - t
days' layoff

Gibson gave his ankle a severe V

wrench when he ran Into the grand I

stand chasing a foul at St Louis, the I.
impact throwing him to the ground f
In such a manner that he turned the r'old Joint Glbby had been working !n
great shape up to tho time of the ac- - a
' i!ent, and although Simon, the sec- -

ond string backstop, has been doln; rj-
fine work behind the bat, Manager &

Fred Clark is anxious to get the big U
veteran back in harness because of fr
his ability to keep the Infield in hand.

ROCHESTER'S UNUSUAL f
RESULTS IN 100 DAYS I

From Rochester. Nev., came word t'
yesterday that the camp although yet fhardly more than a hundred dajs old. f
is now shipping at the rate of 150 i,
tons a day, and that the likelihood Is j
that within a very short time this
will be increased to 250 tons Most f
of the ore is coming from the leases. p I
which press against each other along r
the Nenzel fissure as close as close fr-a-

sardines In a can. Already this j, , '

remarkable ledge has been proven f
to certain depths for a distance I
equal to three of Salt lake's long
blocks On It are tunnel sites with jj

possibilities giving over lonn feet of i
backs. An old mining man said y

"It usually takes years for
even good cimps to reacL the stage
that Rochester has come to in four
months."

MACK SPENDS MANY ANXIOUS I
MOMENTS OVER COMBS

tl
I.

.' I

JACK COOMBS.
j Philadelphia. May 3 'Iron Man"
Jack Coombs, the pitcher of the

Athletics, who won bis sobr!
quel because of Ins great box work
during the seasons of 19H" and 1811,
when he was one of the chief factors
in the winning of two American league
pennants, and a similar number of
world's championships for the more
or h's- bfist-bal- l mail fanatics of Sleep-ytown- .

Ib causing no little anxiety ta
one Connie Mack, the ever planning
manager of the Athletics Mack cher-
ishes a very warm feeling lor Coombs,
who is now recuperating from a hit.
oub cold that kept him out of the
gome for several weeks The elon

gated leader of the White Elephants
is rirm In his belief that the former
"Iron Man" will recover from his J
pitching slump of Inst season and is J
giving the big New Englander plenty
of time to get back all of his strength
before allowing him to do any real
strenuous work, eveu in practice.
Close followers of the game who are
intimatelv acquainted with the craft" L

Mack declare that although he has
rerj promising talent among his re j

ruity he If depending upon his ret- - If

.ran standby. Coombs, Plank and f

Bender, to pull his team along at the
of the pack In the 1913 American -

league handicap. p


